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Payne Will Undertake De

fense of Tariff Bill

CHAGRIN OVER INDIANA

President to Remain Away to

Ayoid a Conflict

Friends of Administration Roused
io Action and Will Xo Longer Sit
Idly by and See Tariff Measure
Abused Progressive Republicans
See Passage of Tariff Commission
Measure as Consequence

HOT SHOT FROM DALZELL

No sclfrcspoctiug Republican
can stand for the Indiana plat-
form Senator Bevcrldgc got
himself in a bed fix by voting
agniuat the bill and he Is trying
to get everybody else to join
hIm in his misery Any attempt
to belittle the new tariff law 1

merely party dcmncogy
Indiana undoubtedly will go

Democratic next fnll State-
ment by Representative DnlzclK-

Bcverlilge to Senators here
I kicked the stomach oft the

tariff bill From personal tel-
egram

An announcement at the White
House yesterday that President
Taft probably will not visit In
dianapolis on his coming Western
trip caused a lot of political talk
Coming on the heels of the failur
of the Indiana State convention to
indorse the Payae Aldrich tariff
law the announcement was re

dianapoiis had not been definitely
settled but it was pretty well un
derstood that the President would
spend the greater portion of May
5 in that city probably as the guest
of exVice President Fairbanks
and that he would deliver a speech
there that would be of considerable
importance in the coming cam-

paign
PLAX TO CURTAIL TRIP

At the White it was said that
the ommission of Indianapolis from the
schedule was merely a part of a general
plan to curtail the trip The President
ao It was said had Intended originally-
to remain away from Washington eight
or nine days but finally decided to re
duce It to five or six days In making
the reduction it became necessary for
him to visit only those places where he
had made positive engagements and to
omit the cities where the engagements
were only tentative

He will cut his stay in Cincinnati from
three days to one day The trip Is to be
gin on April 30 and will Include Buffalo
Plttsburg Cincinnati and St Louis

Several Republicans thought they saw
an explanation of the cancellation of the
Indianapolis engagement In the effect
that the Taft speech would have there-
upon the Beveridg campaign In their
Opinion the President could not speak
In Indiana without coming into conflict
with the views of Senator Boverlflge and
his speech would be quickly construed by
Beverldges opponents as an attack

Other Lenders Surprlnecl
Other Republican leaders however

were surprised when they heard of the
Taft decision not to visit Indiana and
undoubtedly an effort will be made within
the next days to get Mr Taft to
reconsider his decision The party leaders
are not able to find much hope In the
Indiana Situation or In the conditions of
the party generally throughout the
country

It looks like the breaking up of a bad
winter said a prominent House loader
last night when asked what he thought
of the present outlook for the party

Standpat Republicans made no
of their chagrin over the failure

of the Indiana convention to Indorse
PayneAldrlch law It may be announced
upon the authority of Representative
Payne however that the friends of
law will no longer sit Idly by and permit
the critics of the new tariff to tear It to
pieces The law will bo defended and
Mr Payne will take the lead In a speech
which ho will soon deliver In the House

Some Senators Satisfied
Progressive Republican Senators ex-

press satisfaction with the action of the
Indiana convention They say that it
Insures the passage at this session of
a bill creating a tariff commission

None of the Senate leaders would talk
for publication on the subject House
leaders among them Representatives
Payno and Dates discussed it without
reserVft

No sslfrespacting Republican can
stand for the Indiana platform said Mr
Dalzell Senator Baverldge got himself

Continued on Page 3 Column 4
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair and cooler
today tomorrow fair warmer
moderate northwesterly winds
becoming variable

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Taft Vexed with Beveridge
Oyster Scores Commissioners
Compares Roosevelt to Old Roman
More Scandal in Plttsburg
Cannon Hero at Bnal Brlth

Loan Shark Bill
3 New Yorker for Supreme Bench

Chamber Favors Exposition
4 Brownsville Case Ended

Father Dougherty Promoted
5 Society

Historic Tableaux Tonight
CEdltorial
7 Women and Fashion
8 News of the Sporting World

Trotting Events
11 Financial and Commercial
IS New Grand Jury Organized

RIOT ON TRAIN

Rival Basketball Teams Locked in
Separate Cars

Middletown N Y April 6 A riot
between rival basketball teams of the
villages of Monroe and MIddletown
stopped a special train on the Erie Rail-
road today and caused all kinds of trou-
ble to tha train crew The rival teams
and 350 rooters including many young
women came to Middletown test night
on a special train

There was hard feeling between the
teams and neither would play in the
others town Monroe the game
and as soon as the special train started
home trouble commenced Heads were
broken windows knocked out of the
car and seats smashed before the train
crew stopping the train corralled the
opposing factions in separate cars and
locked the doors on them

NEW SUGAR PROBE

Trust Methods at New Orleans to
Be Investigated

Investigation of tho American Sugar
Refining Company at New Orleans is to

by the government which ex-
pects to disclose frauds as extensive as
those in New York which amounted to
millions of dollars

Winifred T Denison of New York re-
cently appointed Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral departed for tho Crescent City last
night after conferences at Treasury
Department White House and Depart-
ment of Justice

It is understood Mr Denison will first
to get possession of the com

panys books if subpoenas are necessary

Others of Crew Injured
by Tube Explosion

Vallejo Cal April report reached
Mare Island today that late Saturday
afternoon while the cruiser Maryland
wig on her way to Monterey Bay from
Santa Barbara the tubes in one ot the
forward boilers blew out terribly scalding
at least three firemen and water tenders
ono of whom has since died

The injured men are being treated on
the ship and will be put in the navy
hospital at Mare Island

The report says the Maryland Je In bad
shape but will be able to reach the local
station on her own steam

NEAR BIG EXPOSE

Insurance Investigation Comes Close

to Involving Albany
New York April 6 When Superinten-

dent of Insurance Hotchkiss resumed his
investigation this aftornoon he sought-
to put James Wt Cunningham In the wit
ness chair

Mr Cunningham was for some years a
member of the brokerage firm of BlHng
WOOd Cunningham In 1901 the firm
failed His lawyer John B Stanchflald
had accompanied him into the room and
objected to his examination on the
grounds of no Jurisdiction-

Mr Hotchkiss took up volumes of the
report of the Ivlns Interborough inves-
tigation and read something of the ex-

amination of Lemuel Ely Quigg This
was for the purpose of establishing the
fact that the Mr Rogers under consid
eration the former special partner in the
firm of Ellingwood Cunningham was
the Mr Rogers Mr Quigg had met in
Albany at a time when Mr Rogers ap
peered to be interested in legislation af-
fecting street railways Then the

asked the witness Did you ever
have anything to do with street railway
legislation He said he never had had

All efforts to draw out the facts were
blocked by Mr Stanohfleld till adjourn-
ment

The brokers books In the possession of
Hotchkls show that from 1900 to 10W
thirteen Republican Senators and As-
semblymen members of the most import
ant committees in the legislature gambled-
in stocks on a very heavy scale through
that firm and that seven of these men
received large sums from G Tracy
Rogers a special partner of that firm
and legislative representative in Albany
of the street railway Interests of New
York State

SAN YUAN HONORS BRYAN

Streets Named for Him and lIe Re-
ceives Ovations

San Juan Porto Rico April C William
J Bryan Is receiving an enthusiastic wel
come in the towns of the island Streets
have been na ied In his honor

He received a remarkable reception last
night in the theater where he lectured on

The prince of peace
He avoids political questions in his

speeches He will sail for Now York
April 13

Overstreet Seriously 111-

IwManapottfi led April 6 Fermer KcpresmtU
tire Jesse Otentnxt of Indiana lies t Ms Mme
hero near d aUt accsnnn to his frieads He bas
be n in poor health for some tine

Professional Mat Gen Evans Sllnstrels today 215 Columbia SOc to L
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STATEMENT FROM

Romo April 6 The Ossarvatore Romano the organ of the Vatloah
publishes the following note from the office ot Cardinal Merry del Val
papal secretary of state Its publication following translations of Rev
Mr Tipples statement of yesterday and one by Mr Roosevelt-

In the last analysis It Is a question of simple pure courtesy
The holy see did not impose on Mr Roosevelt has been
stated a condition that he must not approach the Methodlatsr
other nonCatholic religious associations In Rome There are
several nonCatholic centers In the city which however do not
behave In a harshly hostile and offensive manner toward the
Pope and the Pope and all Catholics hold most deafe

The Methodist center in the Via Venti Settembre Is systemat-
ically united with the worst anticlerical and antipapal elements
In the olty and displays such attitude In the most notorious

and in the most aggressive and Insulting form
Mr Roosevelt himself had a slight limited sample of this In

the declaration published recently by the Methodists he
felt obliged to disavow The holy see after the regretrable
Fairbanks Incident bad every reason tp fear that Mr Rooselt
unwittingly and In perfect good faith should have been ItfTtP
manifest open sympathy and friendship toward this hostllejMn-
ter of aggression against the Catholic Church In the very
of the Catholic world

Therefore when Mr Roosevelt requested Indirectly andunf-
ldentlally an audience of his holiness the hope was
expressed that he would be guarded against being
the false position of seemingly publicly supporting the offensive
campaign against the Pope within his own see

Mr Roosevelt replied by refusing any condition or stlgtfla
tion thus submitting the possibility of his accomplishing art
tion which would be a grave offense to his holiness This was
amply confirmed by the refusal to give any assurance An Au-
dience thus became Impossible ft

Therefore It was a question of pure ordinary courtesy
surely courtesy Is not incompatablo with the rights and freedom
of an American citizen
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CHAiRMAN OYSTER

TlieirFignresBidiculonsand
Wrong He Says

REVIEWS THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Should COMKTCHH Place Public Edu-

cation in Hands of CoiiinUanioner3f
Chaos Will Again Result He De-

clares Belleven Peter Dill Will
Perisb Scholarship Accepted

Declaring the Commissioners have
made statements that are ridiculous and
inaccurate in their support of the meas-

ure to abolish the board of education
James F Oyster chairman made a
vitriolic assault n bn them and their
methods at a school board meeting yee
terday afternoon

If the Commissioners do not know
mv more about other things than

out of a job e as3erte-
He reviewed record of the public

schools of Washington during the last
few years and compared It with the
system when it was under control of the
Commissioners asserting that Congress
took the matter of public education out
of their hands because they had made
a failure of

Might Mean Chaos
Capt Oyster also said the Commis-

sioners have rather retarded than helped
the growth of efficiency In the system
and charged that f the schools are again
placed in their control through the ap-

pointment of a director of education
chaos will result

The action of the Commissioners inVfa-

vorably recommending the Peters bill lor
the abolition of the board of education
and Board of Charities was not mentioned
until the end of an unusually long meet-
ing when Capt Oyster asked the trus-
tees to allow him a few words and ad-

journed the board as soon as he had
finished speaking without giving them-
a chance to take action

The Commissioners evidently want to
do away with this board he began
But the figures they have furnished to

the press do not coincide with the ones
I have seen I am not going to give out
our figures now because they may come
in handy at a future time

Higher in Other Cities
The figures of the Commissioners are

rIdiculous and Inaccurate They ex-
penses are higher now than they used
to be Why shouldnt they be higher
now It Is perfectly natural I want
to call attention to the fact that though
the funds expended In twentysix other
cities for other public necessities are

Continued on Page S Column 3

WETS LEAD IN ILLINOIS

Gain Thirtynine Towns Nineteen
for Prohibition

Chicago April 6 Elections in 2CO Il-

linois cities and towns yesterday on the
saloon issue show a decided reversal of
the vote of two years ago and if

indicate a marked tendency to re
turn to the wet column

Springfield voted for saloons by a ma
jority of 1315 which is a reduction of
500 from the result two years ago

Rockford the largest city in the Middle
Wrest without saloons was won back by
the Hqucr men by a small majority

Decatur Dixon DeKalb and Belvldere
were a few of the other places where the

dry victories of two years ago were
nullified and the drys tailed to gain
entrance to such cities as Danville Au
rora Jollet and Bloomington

Galesburg remained dry but the
was much less than it was at the

previous election Rock Island and Mo
line are wet by smaller majorities
Elgin remains wet and Batavia and
Geneva got oft the water wagon Re-
turns received so far Indicate that thirty
nine towns and cities that previously had
been voted wet nineteen wet
towns dry seventytwo wet
towns voted to remain so and 103 towns
voted to remain dry v

Carnegie Not III
New York April 6 Atdrew Carnegie ras feel

ins first rate tonteM accordlcc to the informs
tl i giren out at home 1008 Fifth avemw He
was feeling pretty tired th morning his
trip it wa said but bjr right was very nearly in
Ma HMO health

T e fisher Sale
The sale of the Bieber collection of expensive furniture home

adornments continues at Sloans Galler
1407 G st today and tomorrow at

11 and 3 oclock

Georgia Heart Flooring No 2 5275Frank Libbey and N Y ave
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OLD INHABITANTS

GRILL CHARITIES

John B McCarthy Attacks
Playground Association

HIS RESOLUTION IS ADOPTED

Oldest Inhabitants Indorse Measure
Giving Commissioners Full Super-
vision of Associated Charities For
mer Judge Kimball Defends So-

ciety Secretary Sympathy

Members of the Oldest Inhabitants As
soofatien were startled as though a
thunderbolt had descended upon them
when John B McCarthy corresponding
secretary In stirring speech severely
arraigned the practices of the Associates
Charities and the Washington Playground
Association at a Deling last night

Former Judge Ivory 0 Kimball sprang

attack en Ahs cbaraoior of off-
icers of the two societies

Without a dissenting voice Mr Mc-

Carthy caused to be passed the following
resolution

Resolved That the District Commis-
sioners should have full supervision of
the charities of the District

Ills Arraignment Ditter
Following regular proceedings of the

meeting Mr McCarthy at once began on
a blUer arraignment of the Associated
Charities

Washington has more charitable in-

stitutions in It than any other city in
the country Mr McCarthy said and
everybody knows there Is less charity
done in this city than anywhere else
And now they are trying to get 0
to spend for charity this year

The Associated Charities a supposed
charitable organization blows about do-
Ing everything and when a poor man-
goes to it for a cup of coffee or a sand
wich he cannot get it They give noth-
ing to the poor except advice dont give
a cup of coffee to a hungry man play
before the public picturing all sorts of
horrible pictures of misery grab all the
money they can lay their hands on and
the officers grab all the salaries

Includes Associated Charities
Mark Twain once said There are two

bodies In session In Washington every
winter Congress and the Associated
Charities and it is a wellknown fact
that a certain Washington paper devotes
more space to the Associated Charities
than it does to the sessions of Congress

The Associated Charities and the
Washington Playground Association are
playing before the public their officers
drawing salaries for practically nothing
Former Secretary Weller of the Associat-
ed Charities drew a salary of 2600 and
managed to see to it that members of
his family got other salaries Mr WeBer
I dont believe ever gave out one dollar
for each dollar he received for charitys
sakeThe

entire amount received by the or
ganization for charitable purposes was
expended In salaries and eccentric pub
licity taking pictures of the poor parts
of the city describing all the misery ex-
isting there giving illustrated lectures
and when a poor man asked for a cup of
coffee because he was hungry he was
turned away

Grabs Up Everything
The Associated Charities closes Us

doors at 430 oclock and I dont believd
tonight you will find any of Its branches
open The organization is crowding out
good smaller charitable societies nnd
grabbing up everything in sight It has
some good upright honest men In it
who come to the meetings about once a
year and that is about all

Then too the Washington Playground
Association is being run for the salaries
Whet do the children f Washington
need with these expensive yards when
they have fiftyseven public parks and
the White Lot grounds to play on Not
that I dont want the boys and girls to
have all the fun they want but these
grounds are being run for the support of
a crowd of teachors and Instructors

Every year Washington Is stirred by
the annual campaigns which urge the
citizens to buy buttons or the support
of these yards And we nave acted like-
a lot of fools and buy these and
those men get tho salaries froth that
money

ago they brought down a

Continued on Page 3 Column G-
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Rome Mayor Offers Toast

After Panegyric

MUSEUM FESTAL SOME

Signors Luzzatti Ferrari and

Ferrero Among Guests

Ten and Reception of Mayor and
Blunleipality in Famous Capito

line Halls Attended by Mr Roose-

velt In Evening Dress and He
Receives the Plaudits of a Distin-

guished Hostage Amid Relics

Rome April Roosevbit wore

evening dress to the mayors and mu-

nicipality tea and reception In the mag-

nificent halls of the Capltollne Museum-

at 580 oclock
At 540 oclock preceded by a police

cyclist the Roosevelt car passed through
a line of spectators and to the accom-

paniment of applause he walked hat in
hand into the museum Here in the
splendid halts such priceless treasures as

The Dying Gladiator and the Capl
toline Venus compelled ones attention
from the large and distinguished gather-
ing the municipality had invited to greet
Mr Roosevelt An excellent musical
programme was given and a number
of presentations were made Mr Roose-
velt stayed at the capitol until the dinner
hour 710 oclock The spacious stair-
cases approaching the hall made a pic-

turesque spectacle decorated with plants
and flower and lined with servants in
quaint oldtime livery of scarlet and gold

Mayor Welcome
Mayor Nathn welcomed Mr Roosevelt-

in French He began by asking himself
why ho should talk on tills memorable
occasion when so many Illustrious person-
alities of international celebrity were
present such as Signor Luzsattl who
was not only premier but was illustrious
la philosophy Slid social anti political
economics Ferrari who represented
Farrero who represented history and
Boni who represented archaeology

At this have the honor

tile Ufa wfifefcjWtaas In our
veins It Id the Rome of today the cap-
ital of Italy that bids me welcome our
eminent guests on behalf of citizens of
all classes and parties who tell Mr
Roosevelt Owing to your character your
work and its Influence on civil and
human progress we proud and happy
to receive you In capital We thank
our Illustrious guest for accepting our
modest hospitality all the more
taneous because it is extended not to an
official personage but personally to a
man In the Inlet Interval of rest before
resuming the duty which illustrates him
to generations History is not my strong
point

I should ask Forreros aid but fol-
lowing with the minds eye the wonder-
ful progress of the United States the
New World which forms and consolidates
and develops itself assimilating elements
of the old nations to create a new type
which advances extends and rises in its
vast territory methinks three de
tach lhaniselves from the crowd and
rise above their own contemporaries
Washington who created a great re
public Lincoln who consolidates it dur
lag a terrible supreme moment and
Roosevelt who following in their foot-
steps striving to purifying it today
when the voice of individual interest on
both sides of the ocean tends to com-
press the voices of conscience morality
and public welfare

Compared to Marcus Anrelins
This most audacious man now re

turning from a hunt of beasts In African
forests has hunted others even more
dangerous risking the life reputation
and tranquillity of his own country He
entered the White House to whitewash-
It It Is men like he who have no

but are entitled to citizenship in all
civilized countries especially that coun-
try which is mistress of two great pe
riods of civilization that country which
during its third generation aspires to be-

come worthy of its glorious traditions
There are ties and relations between
Rome and America Here American
bloqd revives old families There Italian
blood fertilizes the land with Industries
sciences and arts Methinks the per
sonality of our guest recalls through
centuries of struggle the Roman person-
ality familiar to you allnow dominating

Continued on Page 3 Colnnjn 2

BUYS LARGE TRACT-

Dr Alonzo DUn Pays 125000 for
Ground at Sixteenth and S Streets-
A real estate deal of much Interest was

reported yesterday involving the sale of
about 43080 square feet of unimproved
property near the corner of Sixteenth and-
S streets northwest

The owned by the Biddle
estate ofXPhiiadelphia and has been
taken over by Dr Alonzo Bliss It is said
for 5125000

Dr Bliss a few weeks ago sold to the
supreme council of Scottish Rite Masons-
a similar tract on Sixteenth street for
the site of the new temple which the
Iasons will erect It is understood that

investment is in the nature of a
replacement of the money received
the former sale

The new purchase is regarded as excel-
lent property and it Is understood to be
the object of the new owner to hold it
for for general building or as
the site of some large structure as cir-
cumstances may suggest

Hot ParlorCommenqJng Monday April the 20p m Ohio will
have parlor car Washington to Virginia
Hot Springs days

Dressed Boards 2GO per 100 FeetLibbey Co 6th and N Y ave
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DROP HIT PATTEN

Grain King Said to Have lost
Thousands on Cotton

Chicago Aprilfi James A Patten Is on
his way to New York as fast as steam
can carry him according to board of
trade brokers who say that the break in
cotton yesterday cost the speculator thou-
sands of dollars Mr Patten was missing
from his office today and his associates
declined to discuss his disappearance

But with Mr Patten gone cotton In
New York again started upward andbe
fore the close had regained much of the
los ground of yesterdays

Patten has reduced his big holdings
In cotton said one broker but he still
had a good line of It and if the price
fal much he stands to lose a lot of
money I am almost certain he has gone
to New York

10 Id BANK

Prank N Hoffstot Indicted

at Pittsburg

MIL WINTER CONFESSES

District Attorney Springs a
New Sensation

Says Wa inked to Be Stake-

Holder in Dig Bribe Deal and His
Refusal and Threat Caused Trans-
actions to Be Removed to New

Friend on Bench In Ex-

cused from Hearing Confession

Pittsburg April 6 The grand jury to-

day Indicted Frank N Hoffstot presi-

dent of the German National Bank of
Allegheny as president of the
Pressed Car Company on charges
of bribery and conspiracy

PresW t nt Winter of Ww
tngmen K v HIM Tn t Com-

pany At fre j jiivtfttr Jtasoeial
power PiUebJf P f tbf

council i th extent o

M Antknioit rwerfcl

pleaded ttoo emteodre aa6 WM oc4

under b IL-

Tlie mot utren f Jtr of tr rmft
probe Mp tc te irVrmatton eorrVf c

eii rr MM District Attor-
ney William A Blakely appeared as a
citizen before the grand jury In connec-
tion with the Hoffstot investigation an
told how before he became district at-
torney he had been approached for
Hoffstot by the late J W Friend and

Councilman Charles Stewart and
asked to act as stakeholder for a fund of
32000 which they were to pay certain

councilmen for the passage of a bank
ordinance

This Is thought to have frightened them
so that Hoffstot began to ne-

gotiate with Stewart representing the
councilmen to have all payments of graft
made in New York City with money
shipped from Plttsburg

Paces Old Friend on Bench
The arraignment of President Winter

of the Workingmens Savings Bank and
Trust Company before the court pro-
voked a pathetic Incident Judge Robert-
S Frazer and Winter have been friends
since boyhood and as the banker white
Upped and tearful bowed his head in
shame as he would confess to bribery
Judge Frazers voice broke and motion-
Ing for Judge Rodgers to come closer
the judge explained that he and the man
about to plead were friends of too long-
standing to permit of his hearing the
confession without pain

SCHWAB REPORTED

SHIP YARD BUYER

Said to Have Acquired New-

port News Property

Richmond April report has reach-

ed here that Charles M Schwab has pur
chased the Newport News Shipyards
The rumor is founded von a report that
Schwab has been spending several days
In that city with H E Huntington who
holds the controlling interest In the
plant and President C B Oroutt of the
company

It is said Schwab has been in confer
ence with the two big mon of the com-

pany and that the contract is already
made the sum stipulated being over
SIS000000 The wotks will be greatly en
larged if taken over by Mr Schwab

THAWS MOTHER TESTIFIES

Says Harry Worth Only JJ40O-

OOO When He Killed White
New York April G Mrs Mary Copley

Thaw mother of Harry K Thaw was a
witness this afternoon In the suit brought
by Clifford W Hartridge a lawyer
alleged counsel fees In Thaws trial for
the murder of Stanford White

When counsel asked Mrs Thaw It her
son was Independently wealthy at the
time he hired the lawyer she replied

He had some money of his own but
not near so much as the newspapers
stated

What was he worth
I should say about 40300-

9Blackiatone The Floral Arbiter
Choice flowers for all occasions nth H

Droned Headed 52 10
Frank Co 6th and N Y ave
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Cheers Greet Speakers Plea

for Leniency to Aliens

TAFT LAUDS CAPITAL

Notable Banquet Brings Con

to a Close

More than Three Hundred Jews Ap-

plaud Speeches at Arlington Ain

baaaador Bryce Brings Greetings
from Scbl C Talks
on Immigration Adolph Krans
Gives Final Benediction

Uncle Joe Cannon won storms of ap-

plause last night at tho Bnai Brith
dinner at the Arlington when he came
out flatfooted for less stringent immi-
gration laws and quoted the Bible In a
backhanded slap at enemies of political
orgnization after President Taft
evaded both Issues

The Speaker declared he is not In Con
greaa to shut the doors In the faces of
Caucasian Immigrants educated or other-

wise and that the common schools make
good citizens out of thousands who could
not pass the present educational test

Tha he had won instant popularity
with the 300 Hebrews at least half of
them women who heard him was dem
instrated in the scene of almost unpre-

cedented enthusiasm that followed
Interrupted by Applause

The members of the order and their
wives and daughters interrupted him
again and again with outbursts of ap-

plause standing on chairs and waiving
their napkins as the Iron Duke of Illi-

nois brought the Scriptures down to

dateI
sometimes think there are people

right hare in our own land whp would
have soK Uw Master for ten pieces of
iiwrr iactwui 3 he said slgnifl

of tirade against
fc not like organization

ejKj223rs veiled rebuke at the

iifc we have dissensions
t added but organlza-
r jUza sn has always

uaas I have no

f jt w the Lord to
wrd 4f X of the nation
Presxie1 ntd he had decided not

t iak i jv but to merely wel
c aw i f i jrith to Washington
Inetd rtaviV h something to say-

i b are miles of Virginia
liifi District is claiming

Tuft Praises Washington
The President said in part
It is a great pleasure to be here
welcome to Washington so important-

a society We have not any mayor in
Washington We only have a District
Commission and so the President is
drafted to act the part of mayor at
Washington I am not here to make a
speech I am only here to try to make
you welcome in the National Capital I
am sure that by your coming here you
indicate that you like to come here that

like to find this capital what It Is
the beautiful city in the country

occasionally a little con-

troversy in Washington between those
who are fortunate enough to be perma-
nent here and those who are
not residents but who govern
the city Those who are resi-
dents think they ought to govern tho
city and those who are not that
the city is a Federal city a the
entire and instead of asking
to city ought to thank
the Lard that they are here at alL

We have great plans for Washington-
and I hope they will develop Certainly
there Is ecery prospect that the beauty
of the city will continue to grow Those
of you who have in the wilder
places aboui Washington will understand
tho opportunity that there IB for devel-
opment I am with respect to Washing-
ton at least an expansionist I wish
that our neighbor Virginia would give
back those few square muss that In the
younger days of the republic when wo
were riol as wise as we are now and had
a Congress that was narrowminded we
retroceded to Virginia that part of the
ten miles square that Virginia hadgiven

Virginians like their Virginian
ancestors like real estate and they are

loath to give hack that which
ours and which we as I say

in a fit of absentmindedness and of a
narrow view of the future allowed them
to take hack If we had it here now
with the beautiful bank of the Potomac
on the other we could construct a
park there that would be becoming in-

dignity to the National Capital

Welcomes Order
I didnt come hero to make a

about Washington I came here only to
welcome you to Washington I have
known the Bnai Brith for years for Ha
good works for the opportunities
that it gives and as Jewish so-

ciety When I say a model Jewish so-

ciety I mean a society that may be a
model for all societies

Now I have the profoundest admira
tion for the Jewish race because they
are In addition to their many virtues
essentially artistic and they appreciate
everything artistic They make excellent
citizens They are in favor of law and
order I am glad to have
come

Now my I had not intended
to so if In
said I have conveyad1 to you my hfch
appreciation of the race that you retire
sent the oldest race In the world that
race that Is entitled really to ho tho
aristocrats of the world and yet who
make the best republicans I have sue
ceeded in what I hoped to do

Ambassador Bryce responded to a
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